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Balancing Sacrifice 
 
 I can’t, I have lab 
 I can’t, my midterm is tomorrow 
 I can’t, I have to study for the MCAT 
 I can’t, my Comp exam is next week 
 I can’t, I have to do boards questions 
 I can’t, I have clinic  
 
 I can, after lab 
 I can, take a break 
 I can, before 4:00 PM 
 I can, make time 
 I can, fit you in 
 I can, balance my life 
 
My goals hold no weight without you,  
None of this is worth it if you are not here.  
The accomplishments taste bitter if you are not by my side.  
 
I sacrifice to reach my goal, you graciously understand 
I strive to make time for you, because you deserve every second  
I balance my life to make my brain rest, to make my soul feel human 
 
I struggled my entire life to find this balance, I missed more experiences than I needed to 
You were the first force that convinced me push past the anxiety,  
You are the first person that seems worth the risk 
 
Thank you, for being patient 
Thank you, for understanding when I fail to push the work aside 
Thank you, for every small and considerate act you perform every day 
 
I balance the sacrifice for you, for me, for us  
 
 
 
